lust list

Let it Snow
Loving this locket. The image is an
original illustration by artist Lee
May Foster-Wilson which has
been applied to the Bonbi Forest
locket and glazed. There’s space for
two pictures inside and the locket,
adorned with brass snowflakes
and snowy Swarovski crystals,
hangs from a dainty silver-plated
chain that comes in two lengths
– 18 or 27inch. Clip on to add a
chic festive flourish to a winter
wardrobe – and so much more
stylish than a Christmas jumper.
•Let it Snow Locket, £20, comes in
gold or silver, at bonbiforest.com.

win

We have a pretty silver Let it Snow
Bonbi Forest locket to give away.
It comes in an organza pouch and
would make the sweetest gift. To
enter this competition simply send
an email titled Let it Snow Locket
Competition, including your name,
address and daytime contact
telephone number to: editorial@
cambridge-magazines.co.uk to
reach us by Friday, December 12.
Usual terms and conditions apply.
If you do not want your details
used by Cambridge Newspapers,
please add ‘NO CONTACT’.

Ice Queen
Please Santa, we have been very good
girls all year and would like to wish for,
well, anything from Jo Malone London.
We would be so happy to find a chic
Cologne Collection box under the tree
(containing a choice of exquisitely
fragranced 9ml bottles of cologne,
£68) which comes gift-wrapped in a
festive red ribbon. Pretty please, Santa.
•Jo Malone London, Rose Crescent,
Cambridge.

Up front

Oh little list of loveliness how
sweet and lush you are.
Compiled by Lisa Millard

Sparkle and Shine
No party princess is complete
without a sprinkling of the shiny
stuff. These Fairy Dust Eye
Shimmers will rock your look
all Christmas. Choose from
Crushed Amethyst, Onyx,
Platinum, Copper and Lapis.
Or mix and match. Or wear
them all.

fun fair
Hurrah! It’s Mill Road
Winter Fair this month.
Pop Saturday, December
6 in your diary, roll up and
join the fun. A carnival
brings the streets to life
plus there’s performances,
art exhibitions, stalls of all
shapes and sizes, food to
feast on, community spirit
and charm in abundance all
combining to make this a
truly local and lovely event.

•Laura Mercier Fairy Dust
Eye Shimmers, £23.50 at
lauramercier.co.uk.

•See millroadwinterfair.org.
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all of a quiver
Quiver is a new and rather fetching addition to
Cambridge. The theatrical, Georgian-inspired shop
is home to some eccentric characters (eccentric
as in interesting, not eccentric as in mad-as-abox-of-frogs) who set the scene beautifully for a
range of clothing, jewellery, high-end British-made
corsets, costumery and curios. Here they are, right,
recreating Hogarth’s painting A Rake’s Progress,
The Orgy. Inspired. Keep an eye out for salon-style
events to inspire debate, discussion and delight.
•Quiver is at 36 Newnham Road,
Cambridge. Contact (01223) 357705 and see
facebook.com/QuiverCompany.
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His ’n’ Hers
Gift sets are plentiful at this time of year
but our prize for the best looking box sets
goes to Ted Baker. Feast your eyes on The
Girl with the Beautiful Face (£40, at Boots)
which combines an exquisitely illustrated
to-keep box of drawers with just about
everything required to create a beautiful
face. The boys’ Overnighter comes in a
good-looking leather wash bag packed with
shaving products galore, towel and comb
(£35, at Boots). We’ll take one of each.

Away Days
This is smart . A soft leather
case with a sleek portable
battery power pack to keep
mobile devices charged while on
the go is the perfect luxury travel
essential for any jetsetter. Remove the
power bank and, ta-da, you now have
a potential mini clutch, passport cover or
coin purse. Makes a great gift for him or
her and (nice touch) it can be personalised
with a message or name. As well as being
deluxe and lovely, Stow London is local
too.
•Power Bank Case, £89, at
stowlondon.co.uk.
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